
INSTRUKCJA PL - INSTRUCTION EN

KAMERA INSPEKCYJNA
INSPECTION CAMERA







    Model                 Inspection Camera

  Image Sensor                CMOS Sensor
  Effective Pixel     320(H)x240(V)(NTSC); 720(H)x625(V)(P)/720(H)x525(V)(N);
                   720(H)x576(V)(P)/712(H)x480(V)(N)
  Focus distance                 30-80mm
  Viev angle                 60 degree Fov (D)
  Probe diameter                3.9/5.5/9.0/17mm
 Probe tube length           1M standard length (up to 20m)
 LED illumination       2/4/6 lamps, illumination can be adjustable in 6 levels
                          
                          Host
   Screen            2.4’’ TFT LCD QVGA 480*234 16M color
  Record and          Photo format: JPG/BMP, Video format: AVI
    Photograph         Memory card: capacity of 32G mini SD/TF card     
  Input Voltage                  110-220V
  Output Voltage                  5V
 Working Current                  2A
 Handle Battery               4xAA Alkaline Battery

Safery Instructions
- Read this manual carefully before use
- May not be use by children under 12 years of age
- Do not use the endoscope with higtly flammable products or in explosive spaces 
such as with flammable gas or dust. Use of the endocsope can cause explosion.
- - Do not use the endoscope near corrosive chemical substances. These can 
damage the endoscope’s protective coating and effect working life and quality.
- When using the enscope in dangerous conditions, always wear protective clothing 
such as goggles and a helmet.
- Do not pour any liquid in the appliance.
- Do not use the appliance for medical purposes.
- Do not use the appliance as a hammer or drop it.
- - Clean the appliance a dry cloth.
- Clean the lens with a slightly moist cloth. Do not use corrosive substances.
- Always remove the batteries when cleaning.
- When replacing the batteries always use the same batteries and replace both 
batteries.
- Save the appliance in dry and ventilated space.
- Do not use the appliance in temperatures above 60*C
- - Do not bend the probe more than 150*
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Power on the borescope, press                  two seconds to enter the menu setting, press
    

     two seconds to next page, press                or                 to select the thems, then press
    

     to set & confirm the settings, press      two seconds to quit the menu setting
and come back to operating mode.

PPress    two seconds to swich camera or video mode. Press    to start/stop
recording video or to capture picture.

Press    two sedonds to entes the Playback Mode, press      or    to

selected the pictures or video, them Press     to browse photos or play video;

press     button two seconds to edit and delete present photo or video.

Power on the borescope, press    to adjust the LEDs brightness, there are 6 levels for
different working environment.

PPress    the image will be 180* rotated, press      retunr to originam position.

Press    to adjust the screen brightness (3 level) when be use in dark place.




